Yours to Savor

AN INNOCENT WOMAN... Twenty-five
year old Sandra Hawthorne once had a life
that many would envy. Smart, beautiful,
and engaged to an accomplished young
professional, she seemed to have anything
she desired at her fingertips. Nobody
suspects the emotional turmoil she lives
with under the surface. Stalked by demons
from her past, Sandra abandons everything
on the cusp of her wedding and seeks
refuge in a small town far away. But no
matter where she hides, she cannot escape
from the nightmares that torment her
existence.
...AND A DANGEROUS
MAN...
Having made his fortune
supplying high-end drugs to the most
affluent clientele, thirty-three year old
Brandon Galliani now seeks to reform
himself and reestablish ties with his
long-estranged family. But when one final
business trip beckons him to a small
Washington seacoast community, the last
thing he expects to find is a secretive,
enigmatic woman who captures his heart,
enraptures his soul, and changes his life
forever. ...BROUGHT TOGETHER BY
FATE. For two years, Sandra has kept to
herself while desperately hunting for relief
from her nightmares. Everything changes
when she crosses paths with a mysterious,
dazzling stranger one crisp spring morning.
Sandra knows she cannot afford to let
down her guard around him. Yet the man
quickly becomes hell-bent on breaking
through the walls of her self-imposed
prison. Sandra resists, but soon discovers
that what her mind thinks it wants and what
her heart knows it needs are two very
different things. YOURS TO SAVOR is
the riveting, erotic tale of two opposites
colliding in a fiery clash of passion, lust,
and love. Each holds secrets from the
other. The truth will strain all the flawed
underpinnings of their relationship. In the
end, will Sandra and Brandons budding
love be enough to overcome the most
despairing odds?
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First at Four Focus: Tours to SavorJoin us on a tasting adventure that connects you with Seattle (and other tasty
getaways!) in the most unique, flavorful, and unexpected way. Tour Finder. ClassicHungry? Lets Eat! Savor Saint Louis
Food Tours offer a delicious way for both Saint Louisans and tourists alike to enjoy the many tastes available in the
CentralSpecialties: Savor Ann Arbor offers custom tours of the Ann Arbor area and University of Michigan for groups
of all sizes. Tours highlight local history,Are you hungry to discover the best of Healdsburgs celebrated food and wine
scene? Our 3.5-hour culinary walking tours are the ultimate way to enjoy theOur Saint Louis food tours will offer
visitors to Saint Louis, as well as Saint Louis natives, an unparalleled chance to visit top restaurants with each tour. On
ourSavor the town walking tour is a progressive culinary tour designed for the adventurous visitor who seeks to learn
about Grenadas history, culture, whileSavor the Ann Arbor area with a custom tour exploring local history, art,
architecture, shops and food along garden and tree-lined streets.Our food tours combine excellent food with outdoor fun
in some of Saint Louis most historic and restaurant-rich neighborhoods. Tours from Savor Italy Tours tend to sell out travelers recommend booking in advance! More Info. $81.35*. and up. Best of Rome Walking TourSavor The
Experience Tours: SAVOR THE EXPERIENCE - See 14 traveler reviews, 21 candid photos, and great deals for
Ljubljana, Slovenia, at TripAdvisor.Led by founder Denise Righetti and her team of knowledgeable foodies & wine
enthusiasts - Savor Our City Culinary Tours & Experiences offers an excitingWelcome to Sip & Savor Bermuda. Food
& Beverage Tours. Sip & Savor Bermuda Food Tours is a guided walking food tour that will give guests from all over
theSavor and Stroll Culinary Tours will take you through the heart of Morristown, NJ eating all the way. Savor and
Stroll was started by Registered Dietitian
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